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————————— Front Page News —————————
March Lodge Meeting
Norwegian-American Food: Then and Now
At the March lodge meeting, we will track some of the early eating patterns in
Norway, explore new Nordic gourmet food trends, and delve into American adaptations of
food that came with the emigrants.
Unfortunately, since we are still meeting virtually, we won’t be able to share our
favorite avors with each other. So, pull up to your computer with your favorite Norwegian
food, a photo of Norwegian food that is unique or special to you, or simply a description of a
cherished or favorite Norwegian delicacy.
We hope you will join us on Tuesday, March 9th at 7:00 PM via Zoom for this
delectable presentation! You will receive an email with the details about how to login to join
the virtual meeting.
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President’s Letter
Hello, Lodge Members!
As I write this I'm amazed we are now headed into the month of March! I'm reminded
of my school boy days when the classroom featured a monthly bulletin board and we would
help the teacher cut out or color the theme for the month. I seem to recall March featuring
green colors with a cloud blowing a strong wind to y a kite with a long tail. Does anyone
else recall those days? April featured rain showers; May had sunshine and Spring owers,
etc. Hopefully, this March will blow in some warmer weather and allow us to venture out a
bit more. I prefer a little less snow and ice for daily walks.
I hope March will also whet your appetite for Norwegian foods! If you need a little
inspiration, please plan to attend our March Lodge meeting. We will reminisce and/or share
our favorite descriptions of Norwegian favorite foods. I'm interested to learn more - my
family simply used to tease that we ate "white food" and "nothing spicy please!". Can we
call Tater Tot Hotdish a Norwegian food? It was a staple at our dinner table.
I look forward to seeing you on our next Zoom meeting! Until then,
be healthy and be well!
Lowell Johnson, President

Friluftsliv or “Free-Air Life”
Spring is almost here in good old Minnesota, and with the coldest air of the winter
behind us, it is a little easier to get outside to enjoy the fresh air in whatever way is
meaningful to you. Here are some links to discover more about enjoying the outdoors in the
spirit of friluftsliv.
https://www.kare11.com/embeds/video/89-6f1e 74-aaa5-43d7-9e04-9bcb4c27c8d5/
iframe?jwsource=cl
https://ingebretsens-blog.com/friluftsliv/
https://www.startribune.com/for-the-long-distancing-winter-ahead/572321482/?
refresh=true
https://www.startribune.com/for-the-long-distancing-winter-ahead/572321482/?
refresh=true
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Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1 – 008, Online via Zoom, 2/2/2021
Members in attendance: Sharon Amann, Dianne Anderson, Sasha Aslanian, Ingrid Bjorum, Pat
Carlson, Connie Chrissis, Chuck Draheim, Jean Draheim, Lynn Ho meier, Lowell Johnson, Jean
Knaak, Dave Mutchler, Mary Beth Mutchler, LaRee Opdahl, Ron Stow, Susan Stow, and Audrey
Waage.
President Lowell Johnson called the meeting to order.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES-Lowell Johnson: Agenda was approved as mailed and
minutes are approved by email before being printed in the Brevet.
TREASURER’S REPORT-Jean Draheim: Treasurer reports were accepted as presented.
SECRETARY’S REPORT-Mary Beth: We have 4 Norway calendars left. After discussion, it was
agreed to give all 4 as door prizes for members who stay until the end of the Feb lodge meeting.
LaRee: A member transferred from a lodge in Minneapolis to our lodge (Meium). There was a
member request for help in transferring to our lodge from a lodge in Utah (Knudson). Request is in
process with the District.
DISTRICT 1-Ron Stow: Will be checking to see if our Board members could be on the mailing list
for the D1 newsletter.
JR LODGE-Susan Stow:
-Suggested a video for her group about skijoring using 1-2 dogs and how to do it with cross country
skis even though they are at home. Three Rivers Park District has equipment for rent.
-Needs to borrow a atbed trailer that they can use to make a oat for next year’s Winter Carnival.
-Has received donated bunads with proceeds from sale to go to the Jr Lodge. They are Norwegian
hand-woven cotton and range in price from $70-$80. We will promote in the Brevet directing people
to the listing on Craig’s List.
-The Jr Lodge will have a performance at Washington Park in Stillwater on Sat, May 15 from 2p-3p
celebrating Syttende Mai.
BREVET: Brevet is complete except for anything that needs to be added from tonight’s meeting.
Intends to keep the list of school links up to date.
SCHOLARSHIPS: The Language Camp Scholarship (deadline Feb 15) and the Post-Secondary
Scholarship (deadline March 15) will both be virtual again this year. District will contribute $150 to
each camp attendee this year. The Scholarship Committee will be meeting to review applications.
FEB LODGE MEETING-Jean K: The Restauration video presentation will be close to one hour. The
Genealogy Group presentation at the end of the meeting will be open mic. There will be a door prize
drawing for those who stay until the end of the meeting. Chuck showed us how to do an online
wheel spin drawing.
MARCH LODGE MEETING: There will be a power point of Norwegian/American Food Then and
Now. Suggested people talk about (and show samples if they want) their favorite Norwegian food.
BY-LAWS-Lowell: Final format will be posted with Ingrid’s help. Will look into the idea of a
welcoming non-discriminatory invitation.
SUMMER PICNIC: Discussion about whether we should start planning now. August is chosen due
to present conditions. This may be our rst meeting back together. Jean K will check with Island
Lake Park in Shoreview for reservations.
HONORARY MEMBERSHIP TO WORLD CHAMPION/OLYMPIC SKIER: Member Ruth Gibson
suggested we o er this to Jessie Diggins, from Afton, in recognition of her achievements as all
things Nordic and Nordic Tradition. Lowell will check on the proper name of this type of honor and
will get back to us.
Next Board of Directors meeting will be Tues, March 2 at 7p via Zoom. (cchrissis)

(“Secretary’s Report” continued on next page)
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(“Secretary’s Report” continued from previous page)
Lodge Meeting for Synnove-Nordkap Lodge #1-008 Tues, Feb 9 at 7 pm via Zoom
• President Lowell Johnson called the meeting to order and welcomed our guests, Lois and Dale
Solberg, who are Sharon Amann’s friends and belong to another Lodge.
• Feb birthdays: Lynn Ho meyer, Paul Hove, Mary Beth Mutchler
Anniversaries: None
• Program: Vesterheim developed a webinar featuring Norwegian storyteller Anne Elisebeth
Skogen, who speaks from Ryfylkemuseet at Sand, Norway. She told the story of the rst organized
group of Norwegian emigrants who sailed to America on the sloop Restauration which measured 54
feet long by 16 feet wide. The sloop was about the size of a modern day semi-trailer. Restauration
set sail from Stavanger on July 4, 1825, with 52 people aboard, many of them Norwegian Quakers
and others Haugeans, a Lutheran sect which derived its name from Hans Nielsen Hauge. A baby
was born during the voyage bringing the total to 53. All survived the trip. The group, led by Cleng
Peerson, landed in New York City on October 9, 1825, after a three-month voyage. The people who
made the voyage are often referred to as “Sloopers”. There was a major commemorative event in
Minnesota in 1925 and plans are being made for 2025 when it will be the 200 year anniversary.
There is a replica of Restauration at the museum near Stavanger where visitors can take a sail.
• Genealogy Tidbits: JoAnne Englund invited everyone to join the Zoom meeting of the Genealogy
Group the rst Saturday of each month at 10a. She shared the story of her grandparents who came
over here and how she was able to connect with and meet cousins in Norway with the help of the
Genealogy Group.
• Scholarships: Sasha announced to anyone interested in attending a Norwegian language camp
the registration is on our Synnove-Nordkap website. Registration deadline is Feb 15.
• March program: Jean Knaak announced that next month’s meeting will be about NorwegianAmerican foods, the history and changes that have occurred. She asked people to plan to talk
about their favorite Norwegian foods and even show samples.
• Door prize drawing: Four names were drawn to win a Norwegian calendar: Sheryl Hove, Sasha
Aslanian, LaRee Opdahl, and Susan Stow.
• Meeting was adjourned. (cchrissis)

We’re Here for You
The Synnøve-Nordkap Board of Directors continues working to ensure that the lodge
is prepared and nancially secure when the COVID-19 health emergency eases enough for
members to come together in person. The board is in communication with leadership at
Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran Church regarding use of their meeting space and the
reopening of their building. Their building remains closed at this time. Lodge leaders also
continue monitoring state health guidelines for social gatherings. Vaccine distribution is
providing a sense of hope.
Be assured, when it is safe to do so, Synnøve-Nordkap will be here, as vibrant as
ever, for members to meet for fun and fellowship. We can’t wait to see you!
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Junior Lodge Update - Mark your calendars!
Saturday, May 15 from 2:00 - 3:00.
Washington Park on the corner of Greeley and Churchill, Stillwater, Mn.
Bring your own folding chair, and wear your mask please.
The Peer Gynt Dancers will be performing an impromptu open air event. We have not
been able to rehearse since last February, but we are hoping to be together, wearing masks
and rubber gloves.
Our favorite activities have all been cancelled - European Christmas Market, Winter
Carnival Grande Day Parade, and Festival of Nations. So we would like to be together to just

enjoy dancing.
We do hope you will come to this event!
* See “Bulletin Board” on page 7 for a Junior Lodge fundraiser

Synnøve-Nordkap Postsecondary Scholarship Application Available
Information about and the application for the 2021-2022 Postsecondary Scholarship
are available on the lodge website. https://synn-nord.org/scholarships/
Application deadline for the Postsecondary Scholarship is March 15, 2021. Please
visit the site for details or contact Sasha Aslanian, Synnøve-Nordkap Scholarship Director,
with additional questions via email: sasha.aslanian@gmail.com.

Stay Engaged
At the January lodge meeting, we discussed activities to keep us all engaged with
Scandinavian culture from home. There are classes, webinars, museum exhibits, lms,
music, both free and priced, that can be enjoyed virtually.
Here are some March o erings:

- At North House Folk School in Grand Marais, MN, March is Wood Month! They o er
classes and webinars. “We’ll explore technique, cultural history, tools and interesting
current work.” https://northhouse.org/events/wood-month-2021

- Vesterheim has extensive online content, including classes, live streams, virtual
galleries, and shopping. https://vesterheim.org
Stay active, stay engaged, and stay healthy!
Page 5
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Viking Age Tapestries
by Don Halvorson

A tapestry is a large decorative textile piece that
evolved from the ancient technique of basket weaving,
primarily used as a wall hanging or furniture covering. It
often told a story or celebrated an event. Although
tapestries turned up in southern Europe as early as
3,000 BC, it would be centuries before they would
appear in the North.
By the Ninth Century, a number of Vikings had
given up raiding for trading. They traveled south to the
Caspian Sea, and east to Asia and the Silk Road,
bringing back to the North exotic goods: spices, wine,
jewelry, silk and brocades. The invention of a larger
sized loom took textile production out of the home and
into a workshop of skilled weavers, making it possible
to create larger, higher quality woven materials.
Few early tapestries from the North have
survived. The oldest was found at a ship nd,
uncovered in a large burial mound on the Oseberg farm
in Vestfold. The deceased was a female, high born
judging from the belongings buried with her. Among the
grave goods unearthed were a number of interesting
fabric fragments. Badly damaged and covered in mud,
they appeared to be part of a tapestry. Dated from the
Ninth Century (c. 834), the bers of the fabric appeared
to be of the highest quality, but restoring the tapestry
would take years.
This tapestry consisted of two parts, a left side
and right side. The images are part of a procession.
Many gures are shown, most of them women. There
are also Valkyries, warriors, a horse drawn carriage and
gods of all shapes and sizes. A larger gure in a horned
helmet remains a mystery. Helmets with horns would
not appear until Wagner’s 19th Century opera, De Ring
des Nibelungen. The Oseberg tapestry is important
because its content is pagan. The later pieces are
mostly secular.

The Rolvsøy tapestry (c.900) was found in a
chamber grave at Haugen. Only a small portion
remains. The pieces have a wool warp and a linen weft.
The images are of a boat standing next to seven gures,
ve men and two women.
The Baldishol tapestry (c.1040-1100) was found
in the demolished Baldishol Church in Hedmark in
1879. Before it was discovered, it had been used by the
church’s bell ringer, stu ed into a hole in the oor to
keep out the draft. There are two pieces, each with a
wood warp and linen weft. The left side of the design is
believed to be the month of April; the right side, is the
month of May. This suggests that the tapestry was once
part of a calendar. Its style is Romanesque, reminiscent
of the early medieval art of central and northern France.

The Overhogdal tapestry (1040-1170) was
discovered in Jamtland, Sweden in 1909. Of the ve
pieces found, four were created with the soumak
weaving technique. Measuring about one meter in
width, these long, narrow tapestries are a narrative of
multiple animals and gures, all crammed together and
passing in review across the length of the fabric. The
fth piece is a shorter, double weave piece in the
decorative style. All the pieces are done with a linen and
hemp warp and wool weft.
The Skog tapestry, (late 12th Century) was
discovered in Halsingland, Sweden in 1912. It was
created nearly a century after the end of the Viking Age.
Obviously Christian at this time, its similarities to
earlier Viking pieces are strikingly familiar. A debate
exists to this day about its content. The three men
portrayed in the narrative could be the Three Kings
or three Norse gods. This tapestry appears to be a
testament to the skeptical acceptance of their new
Christian religion.
Viking Age Tapestries: 4. The Inventory - The Viking Archivehttps://
www.thevikingarchive.com/viking-age-tapestries-4-inventory
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April Lodge Meeting Announcement

Bunad for Sale to Bene t Junior Lodge

Mark your calendars for the monthly lodge
meeting in April when our special guest, Dixie
Hansen, will give a presentation on discovering
your roots through DNA testing.
Tuesday, April 13th at 7:00 PM via Zoom

Ron and Susan Stow have a bunad for sale on
Craigslist. Proceeds will go to the Junior Lodge of
Synnøve-Nordkap. Follow the link provided below to
view the listing of this lovely piece.

Genealogy Group

https://minneapolis.craigslist.org/search/sss?
query=norwegian+bunad&sort=rel&purveyorinput=all

Begin exploring your roots, whether they are
Norwegian or another nationality, with your
fellow lodge members at the Genealogy Group
Zoom meeting on March 6 from 10 am to noon.
The Genealogy Group will be meeting on
Saturday, April 3 from 10 am to noon via Zoom.

Watch this space next month for additional items.

For Information:
Lowell Johnson, President: pres.synn.nord@gmail.com
Ron Stow, Vice President Pro Tem: stowronald@gmail.com
Ingrid Bjorum, Brevet Editor: ingrid@steinmetz.org
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The mission of the Sons of
Norway is to promote and to
preserve the heritage and culture
of Norway, to celebrate our
relationship with other Nordic
countries, and provide quality
insurance and financial products
to our members.
Synnøve-Nordkap Lodge #1-008:
District 1 Lodge of the Year in 2013
Family Lodge of the Year in 2006, 2008, 2013, 2016, 2017, 2018
Visit Synnøve-Nordkap online: https://synn-nord.org
https://www.flickr.com/photos/synnor/albums
https://peergyntdancers.wordpress.com/about/
https://www.facebook.com/SynnoveNordkap/

Date

Event

More Information

Tuesday, March 2, 7 PM

Board of Directors Meeting

Virtual meeting via Zoom

Saturday, March 6, 10 AM

Genealogy Group

Virtual meeting via Zoom

Tuesday, March 9, 7 PM

Lodge Meeting

Virtual meeting via Zoom

Saturday, April 3, 10 AM

Genealogy Group

Virtual meeting via Zoom

Tuesday, April 6, 7 PM

Board of Directors Meeting

Virtual meeting via Zoom

Tuesday, April 13, 7 PM

Lodge Meeting

Virtual meeting via Zoom

Synnøve-Nordkap Brevet staff wishes all of our lodge members peace and good
health during these challenging times until we can meet in person again.
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